PRESS RELEASE

June 4, 2014

(Baltimore, MD):
The law firms of Silverman, Thompson, Slutkin and White of
Baltimore, Maryland (“STSW”) and Namanny, Byrne and Owens of Laguna Hills,
California (“NBO”) announced today the amendment of Dent, et al. v. National Football
League (Case No.: C-14-2324),.the class action lawsuit filed on May 20, 2014 against the
National Football League (“NFL”) alleging harm to former players from the NFL’s
decades-long, illegal distribution of controlled substances and prescription drugs. The case
is pending in the United States District Court for the Northern District of
California...
The Amended Complaint’s changes:
•

Includes an additional named representative class plaintiff, Marcellus Wiley.

•

Increases the number of retained plaintiffs from 500 to over 750; representing
a 50% increase in the two weeks since the suit was filed.

“Thanks to the courage of our initial eight publicly named representative plaintiffs,
other victims of the NFL’s systemic violations of state and federal drug laws are able to
connect the dots and summon the strength to make a stand for what is morally, ethically
and legally right ” noted Steve Silverman, class counsel from STSW.
New Class Plaintiff Marcellus Wiley, a retired defensive end who played 10 seasons
with four NFL teams (Buffalo, San Diego, Dallas and Jacksonville) from 1997 to 2006,
was a 2001 Pro Bowl selection. At Columbia University, Mr. Wiley was a first team AllAmerican and All-Ivy League selection. He currently works as a broadcaster for ESPN.
Exemplifying the Amended Complaint’s serious factual allegations, while with the
San Diego Chargers, Mr. Wiley was diagnosed with a groin sprain. He told the NFL team
doctor that the pain was too widespread to be from a simple groin sprain. The doctor then
said it was a bilateral groin sprain. Relying upon that diagnosis, Mr. Wiley played as
expected through the injury, receiving multiple injections of an unknown, pain numbing
substance for the rest of the season.
After the season, Mr. Wiley was still in pain. He finally sought a second opinion about
his injury. Seeing a doctor unaffiliated with the NFL, Mr. Wiley first learned that his

supposed “bilateral groin sprain” was a severely torn abdominal wall, which the
independent physician called “the worst I have ever seen,” and which required major
surgery. That long-masked injury caused Mr. Wiley lasting, intense pain – requiring even
more injections and medications to continue playing – and shortened his career.
In April 2014, Mr. Wiley, only 39 and with no history of kidney disease, was
hospitalized and diagnosed with partial renal failure and the loss of half of his kidney
function. Mr. Wiley’s kidney damage was caused by years of dangerous over-medication
and cocktailing of prescription drugs by NFL trainers and doctors-especially harmful to a
player they knew had asthma. “I am joining this case to stand up for what I believe was a
terrible injustice to me and my fellow teammates. I cannot sit silently by and let the NFL
decimate another generation of healthy young athletes” Mr. Wiley said in explaining his
decision to take a leadership role in the case.

For further information, contact Steve Silverman at ssilverman@mdattorney.com, or Phil
Closius at pclosius@mdattorney.com or Mel Owens at mowens@nbolaw.com or 1-800385-2243. To download this lawsuit and for more information on this case, please visit
www.nfldrugclassaction.com, or call our toll-free class action hotline at 855-780-8135.
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